Using ab-initio calculations based on density functional theory, we investigate the effects of vacancies on the electronic and magnetic properties of zigzag SiC nanoribbons (Z-SiCNR). Single 
calculations, the effects of vacancies on the electronic and magnetic properties of Z-SiCNRs, and the interactions of vacancies with foreign impurity atoms. Our extensive results indicate that the presence of one C (V C ) or Si (V Si ) vacancy per supercell, as well as two vacancies (V Si V Si or V Si V C ), can induce large magnetic moments in Z-SiCNRs. The defect formation energy of V Si is decreased when the interactions with B and N impurities are considered.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Spin-polarized calculations were performed within the framework of the density functional theory (DFT), 19 as implemented in the SIESTA code, 20 employing the generalized gradient approximation of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof 21 (GGA-PBE) for the exchangecorrelation functional and norm-conserving Troullier-Martins pseudopotentials 22 to describe the electron-ion interactions. We used an energy cutoff of 200 Ry for the real-space mesh and a double-zeta basis set with polarization functions for all atoms. We considered Z-SiCNR with width W = 6 (6Z-SiCNR), as depicted in Fig. 1 . The 6Z-SiCNR was simulated within the supercell approach with 84 atoms in the unit cell (including H atoms to passivate the edge dangling bonds) and vacuum regions of 17Å and 20Å along the y and z directions, respectively. Additional test calculations were also carried out for large supercells (12Z-SiCNR) containing 156 atoms to see the convergence of our numerical results. All atomic positions were fully relaxed until the forces on each atom were smaller than 0.05 eV/Å.
The Brillouin zone was sampled using Monkhorst-Pack k-point meshes of 11 × 1 × 1 and 121 × 1 × 1 for the total-energy and electronic-structure calculations, respectively. Using the Mulliken population analysis, the local magnetic moment was calculated by m = ρ ↑ − ρ ↓ , where ρ ↑ (ρ ↓ ) represents the spin-up (-down) valence electrons of an atom. In this work, we investigated the presence of single (one V C or V Si per supercell) and double (V Si V Si and V Si V C ) vacancies in 6Z-SiCNR. The energetic stability of these systems was examined by calculating their defect formation energies E f . We used
for single vacancy (X = Si or C), and
for double V Si V X (n = 2 if X = Si, and n = 1 if X = C). Here, E[6Z-SiCNR] is the total energy of pristine 6Z-SiCNR, and E[V X /6Z-SiCNR] and E[V Si V X /6Z-SiCNR] are the total energies of 6Z-SiCNR with single V X and double V Si V X , respectively. The chemical potential of the atomic specie X is µ X . In equilibrium conditions,
µ Si and µ C characterize the growth conditions: in the Si-rich limit, the system is assumed to be in thermodynamic equilibrium with the bulk Si and
We considered diamond structures in the calculation of µ bulk C and µ bulk Si . ∆H f is the heat of formation of the SiCNR. We found ∆H f = −1.214 eV, which compares well with the heat of formation of SiC nanotubes (-1.2 and -1.3 eV for (6,6) and (8,0) SiC nanotubes, respectively). 23 To check the quality of the pseudopotentials and computational parameters which are used in the present calculations, we also calculated the heat of formation of bulk 3C-SiC; we found ∆H f = 0.679 eV, which is in good agreement with the experimental value of 0.72 eV.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First, we examined the electronic and magnetic properties of pristine 6Z-SiCNR. The electronic band structure [ Fig. 2(a) ] and the density of states [ Fig. 3(a) ] show that 6Z-SiCNR exhibits half-metallic behavior: the spin-up channel is semiconducting (with a direct band gap of about 0.41 eV at the Γ point) whereas the spin-down channel is metallic.
As can be seen in Fig. 3(a) , the partially occupied spin-down electronic state is mainly 
A. Single vacancy
We have investigated the effects of vacancies on the electronic and magnetic properties of 6Z-SiCNR. We considered initially one V Si or V C per supercell, which corresponds to a defect concentration of 2.78%. V Si and V C were created at the center of the nanoribbon, by removing Si and C atoms labeled 1 and 7 [see Fig. 1 10 This suggests that 6Z-SiCNR, where magnetism can be tuned either by Si or C vacancies, can be a promising candidate for spintronics. In the following paragraphs we will discuss the origin of the magnetism in the V C /6Z-SiCNR system, showing that it is almost entirely due to the magnetization of the edge C atoms.
As we have shown that V C /6Z-SiCNR system is magnetic. To be more confident about the magnetism of V C /6Z-SiCNR, we also carried out calculations using a large supercell (156 atoms) and created a carbon vacancy and relaxed all the atoms. Interestingly, we found that this system also leads to magnetism in SiCNR and the magnetism was mainly originated from the edge C atoms. Therefore, we confirm that the magnetism of V C /6Z-SiCNR is not due to structural relaxation, but due to the C edge atoms. Such types of magnetic coupling are also observed in the other defect driven magnetic systems. [25] [26] [27] [28] The smaller magnetization of the edge Si atoms in V Si /6Z-SiCNR, compared to that observed in pristine 6Z-SiCNR (where we found magnetic moments of about −0.17µ B for each edge Si atom), can also be seen in Fig. 3 ; by comparing Figs. 3(a) and (b) we note that the occupation of spin-down p states of the edge Si atoms is larger in pristine 6Z-SiCNR shows that the electronic structure can easily be tuned either by creating holes (simply based on electron counting), i.e., V C , or by electron doping, i.e., N-doping. 14 We attribute this electronic phase transition to hole doping. 29 The electronic phase transition is mainly due to Si-p orbitals which are delocalized as compared with the C-p orbitals. The total densities of states in Fig. 3(a-c) show that the population of density of states (within an energy range of ±0.5 eV) in spin-up states of electrons increases as we move from pristine to V C system. This increment is mainly caused by the edge Si atoms and Si atoms surrounding the vacancy.
The energetic stability of single V Si and V C in 6Z-SiCNR was examined by comparing E f of the V Si /6Z-SiCNR and V C /6Z-SiCNR systems. Our results for E f , obtained using SiC sheet 16 and SiC nanotubes, 31 where V C has also been reported to be more stable than V Si .
B. Double vacancies
In order to study the interactions of V Si and V C , we also investigated the presence of two vacancies per supercell. Since V Si appears to play a more important role on the magnetism of Z-SiCNR than V C we considered configurations with (i) two Si vacancies, V Table I (the defect formation energies were calculated using Eq. (2)). These results show that the presence of double Si vacancies can give rise to large magnetic moments in Z-SiCNRs (for example, we found magnetic moments of about 3.9µ B in V Table I ]. It is worth mentioning here that recent experimental works have shown that defects created in 6H-SiC bulk by neutron or ion irradiations are mainly formed by V Si V C divacancies and induce room-temperature magnetism in diamagnetic SiC crystals.
17,18 Such experimental results illustrate that V Si V C are the stable intrinsic defects in 6H-SiC, and we also found that V Si V C types defects are easy to be formed in NR as compared with V Si .
Table I clearly shows that V Si V C divacancies have oscillatory type magnetism where the magnetic moments oscillate and strongly depend on the location of the C vacancy. This rise and fall of magnetic moments in V Si V C divacancies system is similar to bulk SiC crystal.
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Comparing the defects, we note that this rise and fall of magnetic moments is suppressed 
X indicates the position of the vacancy [see Fig. 1 ]. Single V Si (V C ) is localized on site 1 (7).
Formation energies (eV)
Si-rich C-rich by filling the C vacant site with N, which will be discussed in the following paragraphs. C /6Z-SiCNR, respectively. These results indicate that the presence of double vacancies (V Si V Si or V Si V C ) can transform half-metallic Z-SiCNRs into semiconducting systems. As we increased the vacancy concentrations to ∼ 5.56% (in double vacancy systems), half-metal to semiconductor phase transition is observed. This phase transition is due to holes which are localized on the dangling bonds around the vacancies but also have some contribution from the edge atoms. Usually, when a vacancy is created some states around the Fermi level, which are occupied in the pristine system, are removed and such removal of states creates holes around the Fermi energy which changes the electronic structure of the material.
28,32-34
In Fig. 2(a) we see some states just below the Fermi level; however, when a Si vacancy is created, some missing states (near to X-point) can be seen [see Fig. 2(b) ]. Similar holes were also observed in SiC monolayer with a Si vacancy. 16 In 6Z-SiCNR, the electronic and magnetic structures are not only modified by the atoms surrounding a vacancy but also by the edge atoms 12 (also see Fig. 4(d) ). This makes 6Z-SiCNR different from other materials where magnetism is caused by vacancies. Our results teach us that the electronic band structure of Z-SiCNRs can easily be engineered by V Si or V C . The distribution of spin density in Si move to form new C-C bonds; thus, the dangling bonds of these atoms are recombined leading to almost zero local magnetic moments. In this system the magnetic moments are mostly localized on edge C atoms: we found magnetic moments between 0.16 and 0.21µ B for each edge C atom.
As we can see, in the V that we used in the small supercell. The calculated magnetic moment (per supercell and per Si vacancy) is ∼ 3.50µ B . We must note that the small difference in the magnetic moments (3.88µ B in 6Z-SiCNR and 3.50µ B in 12Z-SiCNR) is due to the difference in the total number of atoms in the two NRs.
As our studied systems induce magnetism due to vacancies, and the magnetic moments are not carried by conventional magnetic elements (Fe, Ni, or Co) where one can also calculate the true ground magnetic state of a material. Either V Si or V C in 6Z-SiCNR distorts the bond lengths which can give different atomic magnetic moments at different atomic sites.
To get a qualitative analysis of magnetism in 6Z-SiCNR, we also carried out calculations by considering the antiferromagnetic (AFM) and ferromagnetic (FM) types of V Si − V Si interactions. We studied the FM and AFM interactions between the Si vacancies by considering the FM and AFM coupling between the atoms surrounding the vacancies. We solved the Kohn-Sham equation 35 in the FM and AFM states and compared their total energies to get the ground state magnetic structure. We found that the FM state is more stable than the AFM state by ∼ 0.14 eV per cell which is much larger than room temperature. Therefore, room-temperature magnetism is expected in 6Z-SiCNR. The FM stability against AFM was also confirmed through fixed moment calculations. It is emphasized that such kind of magnetic coupling strongly depends on the distance between the vacancies. 28,36 Some of the selected cases were also reinvestigated using a large supercell to consider the FM/AFM coupling between the Si vacancies. We noticed that FM is still expected.
C. Interaction of vacancies with substitutional B and N impurities
Among the defects investigated, single V Si was found to induce the largest magnetic moment [see Table I ], which suggests that this defect can play an important role on the magnetism of Z-SiCNR. However, the formation of single V Si in Z-SiCNR is expected to be energetically unfavorable due to its high defect formation energy. To explore this system, we need to reduce its defect formation energy and for this reason the role of substitutional B and N impurities in 6Z-SiCNR is also investigated. Since Costa and Morbec 14 recently reported that B prefers to occupy a Si site whereas N preferentially substitutes a C atom, we examined configurations with single V Si at position 1 and (i) B at Si site i = 2, ..., 6 [see
The energetic stability of these systems was determined from their formation energies
where X=Si and Y=B for the V Table II . From these results, we note that some V V Si in Z-SiCNR. In addition, we observe that the V Before summarizing our DFT calculations, we would like to comment on the shortcomings of DFT-PBE calculations. This is an accepted fact in the DFT community that DFT-LDA/GGA calculations do not reproduce the experimental band gap of insulators and semiconductors. The band gap of SiC can be recovered either using LDA/GGA+U or GW or SIC type calculations. [37] [38] [39] However, there are DFT+U calculations which clearly demonstrate that defect(vacancy)-induced magnetism does not change either using DFT or DFT+U calculations. [40] [41] [42] Indeed DFT+U calculations will affect the electronic structure of materials.
We believe that DFT+U/SIC/GW calculations will not change the magnetism of SiC NRs.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Ab-initio calculations were performed to investigate the magnetism of pristine and defected Z-SiCNRs. Single (V Si and V C ) and double (V Si V Si and V Si V C ) vacancies were considered to probe the electronic structures of Z-SiCNRs. Our results indicate that these native defects can induce large magnetic moments in Z-SiCNRs. While the half-metallic character of the pristine Z-SiCNR is maintained in the presence of a single V Si , we found that a single V C leads to a transition from half-metallic to metallic behavior in Z-SiCNRs, and double V Si V Si and V Si V C can transform half-metallic Z-SiCNRs into semiconducting systems. Such electronic phase transitions were discussed in terms of hole doping. Single V Si induced the largest magnetic moment among the defects investigated, but this defect has higher formation energy and is energetically unfavorable when compared with the single V C and double V Si V C . The ferromagnetic ground state was shown to be more stable than the antiferromagnetic state; therefore, room-temperature ferromagnetism was also speculated in defected Z-SiCNRs. To reduce the defect formation energy of single V Si and realize it experimentally, the interactions of substitutional B and N impurities with this native defect were also studied. We found that a B atom substituting a Si atom, as well as a N atom substituting a C atom in the presence of vacancies, leads to a considerable reduction of the defect formation energy of V Si . Therefore, we believe that light elements are beneficial for the realization of room-temperature magnetism in defective Z-SiCNRs.
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